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INTRODUCTION 

The farmers of Denmark have won the admiration of 
the world by their alert courage in quickly adapting 
themselves to changes in economic opportunity and by 
the intellectual and moral power which they have shown 
in their successful achievement of many.sided co•opera• 
tion. All who have visited the country know that among 
its agricultural population certain qualities of mind and 
character which have peculiar value under modern condi• 
tions are »in widest commonalty spread«. And yet it is not 
long since the qualities were developed. Almost within 
the memory of men still living, the Danish farmer had 
an outlook and a habit of mind very different from those 
which characterise him to.day. In the early years of the 
nineteenth century the Danish peasant was still unpro• 
gressive; suJien and suspicious; averse from experiment; 
incapable of associated enterprise. To.day he is forward• 
looking, cheerful, scientifically minded, resourceful, co.' 
operative. To what causes is due the remarkable change 
in the tone and temper of a large rural population? · 

The book which Mr. Begtrup, Mr. Lund and Mr. Man• 
niche have written gives the answer to this question. The 
secret is open. Character, as Goethe said, makes charac• } 
ter. A group of greathearted patriots moved their feJiow 
~ountrymen by their teaching and by their example. Their 
teaching was not occasional but systematic: and their 
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precepts were distilled in corporate life. Danish expe.
rience confirms the truth of the epigram: »Educational~ 
bands make the strongest ties.« 

The man whose personality imprinted itsell first on a 
small body of disciples and ultimately upon the peasan~ 
try of Denmark, was N. S. F. Grundtvig (1783---1872) pa• 
stor, poet, historian and educational reformer. What Ar~ 
nold of Rugby did for England, Grundtvig in another 
sphere of education did for Denmark. Mr. J. S. Thornton, 
the veteran schoolmaster, who has done more than anyone 
to make England realise Denmark's message in social re• 
form, wrote some years ago short but moving descrip• 
tions of Grundtvig's life•work. *) Grundtvig, like Thomas 
Arnold, was a Christian Radical. Both won unpopularity/! 
in some circles, enthusiastic devotion in others. Arnoldi 
narrowly escaped dismissal from the headmastership of 
Rugby through his outspokenness. The outspoken Grundt• 
vig had, in a material sense, the more chequered career. 
His travels as a poor scholar, helped by a travelling sti• 
pend from the king of Denmark, brought him to the Bri• 
tish Museum. We English may by proud to think that 
what he saw in England deepened his belief in liberty and 
in the power of wise, inspiring education to enhance the 
manliness of the people. »It is my highest wish as a citi• 
zen«, he wrote, »that soon there may be opened a Danish 
High School accessible to young people all over the land 
where they may become better acquainted with themselves 
in particular, and where they will receive guidance in 
all civic duties and relationships, getting to know their 

•) in Special Reports on Educational Subjects (Board of Edu• 
cation) 1897 vol. 1 pp. 593 If; also 1907 vol. 17 pp. 105-129 
and in Continuation Schools in England and Elsewhere 

•) Manchester University Press) 1907 pp. 487 ff. 
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country's real needs. Their love of their country shall be 
nourished by the mother tongue, their nation's history, 
and by Danish song. Such schools will be a well of heal• 
ing for our people.« 

A little sentimental perhaps to our ears, but sincere 
and, as events proved, in the highest degree practical. The 
People's High Schools founded by Grundtvig and his dis• 
tiples (chief among them Christen Kold 1816-1870) gave 
the essence of a liberal education to farmers' sons and 
daughters. The humanities, which was all that the schools 
taught, did not breed ineffectuals. Between 1860 and 1880 
they worked a miracle of culture in the Danish country 
side. The town folk were, as a whole, impervious. But 
the peasantry was transformed. 

In the seventies and early eighties of the last century, 
Danish agriculture was hard hit by foreign competition 
in the grain markets of Europe. Wheat fell in value and 
at that time the chief product of Danish farms was corn. 
The Danish peasantry turned for a remedy to technical 
improvements, not to protection. It changed over from 
the export of wheat to butter and bacon. It proved itself 
mobile, intelligent, heartily CO•operative. And it is univer• 
sally admitted that the agricultural population could not, 
but for the work of the People's High Schools, have shown 
adaptability so great, open•mindedness so intelligent. 
Grundtvig's policy had found the issue he predicted. Cor• 
porate life in an atmosphere of liberal education had 

'given practical culture. The new leaders of the peasantry, 
'
1
the organisers of the new and effective co•operation, were 
for the most part High School men. »The co•operative 

1dairies« wrote Mr. Alfred Poulsen of Ryslinge, who read 
a memorable lecture at the Oxford Summer Meeting in 
August 1894, »rose like magic.« Butter and bacon saved 
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Danish agriculture. Behind the new and swift reorganisa• 
tion of one of the most conservative and individualistic 
of industries were brains, leadership and unselfish public 
spirit. The People's High Schools inspired their pupils 
with energy and idealised labour. »We clenched our fists 
as we listened to the lectures and yearned to go out and 
set to work.« In the schools the young men learnt to trust 
one another. In co•operative enterprise they translated 
that trust into terms of associated credit. The schools 
gave them a wide outlook, opening in the pupils' minds 
new windows through which they looked out on the 
world. With this effective culture, and with the faith 
which went with it, the young men and young women 
saved Danish farming. »The schools awakened in them a 
yearning for knowledge and a desire to work.« 

University College. 
Oxford, June 1926. 

M. E. SADLER. 
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A N. invaluable cmltribution to the -studY oJ educatiOn w.hic:h 
few who arc interested in the subject can .afford to mis!ot. 

· ,DA!I.Y ),JEWS, 19th .. October. 1926.·. 

This is the story of how the country folk of Denn\~Tk. 
about a century ago. began by the establishment of popular 
high schools, providing a gener.al culture to be gradually ttans~. 
formed from inefficient to highly efficient agriculturists~ 

BRITISH WEEKLY. 11.~ll. 1926; ·. 

!\:o single factor has been of greater important.."C in dovcl6P-% · 
ing the modern prosperity of Denmark than the folk higi1: 
schools. 

THE OBSER\'ER. 9.~1. 1927: . 

This book, by three Danish educationists representing ~he· 
folk high schools of Denmark. will be studied with great." 
interest by those who Sl~C a noble future f~adult 
.education in this countrY. The Danish movement was "Ctulf_,_... 
asts~·p·oin.ted ouf hy ·~tr M.iehael Sadler in his ,-aluahle intro.: 
duction, to ~. S. F. Grundtvj);! (1783-1872). »Jla~tor, poCt,. 
historian. and educational reformercc:. England is ripe f()r· 
such a movement, and it may be that in due time we shali . 
ha,·c our Grundtvig. 

TJ!'IES EDUCATIONAL SCPPLE1'1ENT. 
301\1. Oct'!_ber 192h, 

The book is on-e which none can afford to ne~lec.t whQ· 
believe that in adult education. the development of rural life 
and the restoration of a reasonable religious idealism lie three · 
of the best clues to the reconstruction of industry ·and esta::: .' 
blishment of peace in social and international life, after the 
years of open warfare and subsequent condition of disorder.· 
~nd discontent. 

FRIEND, 12th. "0\'cmbcr 1926 .. ~. 

The exciting part of the story is that these schoois never 
aimed directly at material progress. Their inspiration was,~nd .. 
is idealistic, and their purpose was to promote culture ·and 
the growth of character. Though they wera never. linked tp 
any party or church, their atmosphere was always one of fre~ 
religion and liberalism in the wide-r and better· sense of the 
word. They are residentia.l colleges, in which youn)! men and 
women, who have had only an elementary education, spcnQ. 
five months in winter or three in summer. Its histmy' is ad><' 
mirably told in this attractive little book, in which perhaps:, 
the- British reader wHJ find that the chapter which concerns 
him most directlv is the Jiveh.· sketch bv Peter Nanniche:,· 
of the Internatiorial High SchoOl. Elsinore: in which. British',: . 
German and other foreign students are working with Danes. 
on the Danish model, and broa8ening its purpose in the in• 
terests of international idealism and peace. 

NEW LEADER, 12th. :-lovcmhcr 1926. _. 



EVERYONE who wishes to understand modern Denmark 
is advised to buy and read this little book. together with 

the report of Sir \Villiam Ashley on Denmark presented to 
the British Board of Agriculture in 192-t 

GEOGRAPHICAL TEACHER, 

/ first,hand account of an extraordinary development in 
rural education, humanistic and vocational A rural revival in 
England seems highly probable; indeed one can already dis• 
Cern itS early stages. The cx.ample of Denmark is, therefore, 
of ·s-pecial interest at the present time, and this short but 
sufficient treatise, printed in Denmark we obsern•, thus appears 
at the right moment. 

JOURNAL OF EDCCATION, December 1916. 

Ar~1ericans will still have difficulty in understanding the 
Danish movement. but this volume provid~s an admirable 

·approach; at lcHst, no one need now be satisfied with second~ 
band interpretations. 

THE '>EW REPL'BLIC. hth. December 1926. 

In this singularly interesting book, the work of three Da~ 
nish \vriters, dl of whom arc actively engaged in the field of 
education, we are given a valuable survey of the origin ant.l 
development of the Folk High,-School and its extraordinary 
influence in moulding the destiny of modern Denmark. 

IRISH INDEPEI'DENT. 18th December 1'126. 

As a description of the high school movement, the book 
will be welcomed by a large circle of cooperators and etlu~ 
ca.tionists. A book like this. written from the inside bv ·writers 
whO arc in the true line of dCsccnt from the prophets and 
inspirers of the high school m1wement, has an appeal that 
other books do not po~scss, for we catch the spirit of the 

·high school. as well as gain an understanding of the objects 
and methods of the schools. 

Mr. Begtrup contributes the chapter on the history of the 
high school movement. No better interpreter of Grundtvig 
and his successor would have been found 

CO,OPERATIVE NEWS. 15th. January !927. 

·, In spite of the old and close connection of Denmark ·with 
England. it is only very recently that England has paid much 
·l'ttention to a movement which has transformed the people 
bf Denmark. Even now far too little is known in this eountrv 
,D.f the Danish Folk High Schools and what they have acconi~ 

:;plished. Three of the prcsent::day leaders of this movement, 
'.< Holger Begtrup, Hans Lund and Peter Manniche, have now 

presented an English public with this book in admirable 
English. and there is no longer any excuse for ignorance on 
-j:he subject. 

GOOD\VILL. 15th. January 1917. 
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tHE FOLK HIGH-SCHOOLS OF DENMARK 

T HE role of the Folk Hi~lvSchools in this h.t::iectual lc,·clling up cun be 
understood only in its historical scttinl!. Of thi• a lucid summary is provided 

in the first section of the book by I-lnns Lund .. Mr. Lund's narrative llifnrds!$ 
apt illustration fo"r the familior controvcr.y, ''£ inL"rcst to all cdudifll's:" ii. · · ·" 
how far 11idea1l« facto-z:s, soci:1l philosophh::s 111nt tll.= like an~ r~:tl ipfluc:nccs :1 -' 
historic <lc\·clopmcnl The nuthor assert; thu vkw, prcvnl,•z,t .lffi<fJ'U.· his.o~01 

lco.~ucs, thut .the Doni•h economic nnd political rJlnnbsnncc i• to b4. ntt~l. titcd 
l'rlmarily to th,, Schools. The .commu~it~· life of the school is a mlcr<> in of 
Suctoey. The phenomenon is of spcti ' concern to the social psyenolo ~ ; Jt, 
implies the rapid ~rowth oJ a new ••oc: <I hcrita~e;u what hod mn<ic tl>o. "~ ~nal. 
mentality fit soil for the new seed? The Jlradual anti peaceful qruwth ·~ 
co•opcrutive spirit is srccin!ly worthy of note .- without a frontal fll. ttu. ck 
without coereion; individualisnr-a.nd c~·mretition hove been in lnrte mcos , 
climinntcd. Docs this 1 •rclv volu~otdt:.'-,c· .:tc~tn·iom offer an oltern,ft!•.'p_ to o 
rivnl politico! creeds, U!>U docs lt in , .. ~1'.> way harmoniz~ with tll@ililldi:.&Ja,. ' 
our modern »FUnctionnlists?« And ·- ·Jll.~ is true of af,!ricuhurrtl pruduction holds 
good for higher education; the ~,.o1!~ Hi~!h Schools are not unibi of a centralized 
svstcm under State co·ntrol, but lll; _.! SJ>ontuncou:-.'i under the Jtuidance of some 
p"ionccr who, if .he· »mnk(.•o.,; gol1Uv. car ac'Juir<~ as.~:~lstnncc from public funds. 
Rc1afers of the volume wt· tim.:. ~ .J '· ·-:c a l. ,to~ric ~ur\'cy of the movement, 
an interpretation of its aims, ,,, u n dctuilcd ~ut summary account of its 
present p!Jsitio.n, · 

.TOURl'\.\L 01' ADCJ.T EI)UCATION, ~Iorch l92i. 

Thio little En!!lbh book, printed i .. Copenhagen, lurni$ht:ll a'so a cluar picture 
·of those schools P• ~' •ing concerns. "I he\' nrc all privately owned, the proprietor 
usuully hcin~ the prmcipnl, n wurdcn. 'rhc}' arc rl!siden~e schools, with a smnll 
staff of three m four tcac~ :;· .... J: ~·ing with the .young people, wh, come to them 
voluntor.Jiy. Public r.id is r .. ;,,.d bpth by t:1c ·schuols and by needy Rtudents, 
hut the f\tutc cxr ;,:,es no ..... 1trol c•:cr c.ithcr. .. 

NEW YORK HERALD•TRIBUNE, 22.-5.-1927. 

The book will be found of the ;;realest int"rcst and should pro,·~ nn in,pi• 
rntion to everyone who is eon\'inccd of the necessity of m•king our education 
in lntlin. rent nnd practical. · 

PIO:"EER ALI. \IIABAD, 10.- i.-!927. 

TllC account of Denmark's ~dult Schools' and tl !. effect on national I\fr 
u1e ndmirnbly described. · 

PROGRESS, Oct 1927. 

It is· wisdom t•' ~h-tncC-t•c.tu·.ionAIIy i. Lu_our n .. :ir:hhour's .ttnrden. It tcn(C;: 
n jm;t estimate L>f the virtue uf our · '\\'n act;viti~s Those to whom we "'-v!'f 

•cnt,ustcd the great tusk of shnpln~ our •ystems of education should lind i~tspl• 
ration in the work of Grund:vig and his disciple• u revealed to us inj-th;s! 
stin,uluting \'olumc. . f 
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